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Introduction 

Indigenous populations and communities occupy around 20% of the earth’s surface           

and are present in nearly every continent. There are around 300-500 million indigenous             

people in the world, living in communities that often face discrimination and unfair treatment              

at the hand of members of the surrounding communities. The indigenous population across             

the globe stands for 80% of the world’s biological and cultural diversity, an aspect that must                

be watched carefully and protected for the benefit of the worldwide population. A clear              

favorable impact brought forth by indigenous communities is the boost in cultural            

preservation as well as the large scale increase of diversity. 

On September 13th, 2007 a major development was made in regards to the rights of               

indigenous communities, the Declaration on Human Rights of Indigenous People was passed            

with a clear majority of 143 states in favour. The declaration sets clear guidelines regarding               

basic standards that are to be granted to the indigenous members of every community. The               

points stated in the declaration work to provide minimum requirements in order to maintain              

the people's dignity and well being. After the approval of this declaration, the quality of life                

for indigenous people around the world has become significantly improved. However, many            

new conflicts have arisen and are yet to be solved. The declaration addresses the rights to                

education, employment, health, and language in both individual and collective perspectives.           

It also undertakes the need for differentiation based on the needs of each community              

concerning social, cultural, and economic development. 
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To this day, many of the Indigenous people are not being legally represented in the               

government, and they are suffering due to the lack of human rights granted to them.               

Indigenous peoples scored highly in many state indicators on underdevelopment such as            

illiteracy, unemployment and imprisonment. For example, according to the aboriginal literacy           

foundation, in Australia alone 3 in 4 indigenous people are reported to have left school before                

graduating year 12. Many other nations also present the same issue in which a gap between                

the indigenous and non-indigenous population’s education is largely evident. Many are also            

exploited in their own jobs and also face discrimination in many schools, being unable to               

learn and study their own language and customs. 

 

 

Definition of Key Terms 

Indigenous people 

 Indigenous individuals are those who belong to communities that have been           

established and have roots in pre-colonial periods. They self-identify and are accepted by             

their community as indigenous. 

Social Justice 

 Social justice refers to justice in the social and economic areas, as well as distribution               

of wealth and privileges in any society. When dealing with statistics of the indigenous and               

non-indigenous populations, gaps in social justice are often present. A society with full social              

justice would have equal rights within every member of the community, in which they would               

all be granted the same opportunities and privileges. When indigenous groups are deprived of              

their right to own their land, that is a fault in social justice. 

Legal inclusion 

Legal inclusion is when indigenous members of the society are legally considered            

active members of the community and are allowed to partake in activities such as voting and                

introducing legal documents in court. Many indigenous communities aren’t granted these           
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rights, in which the state disregards their legal participation in the country.  

Self determination 

Self determination is a people's’ right to make their own choices about their status              

regarding ways of living as well as their right to make their own decisions about life in their                  

territory. “In particular, the principle allows a people to choose its own political status and to                

determine its own form of economic, cultural and social development.” (Unrepresented           

Nations and Peoples organization) This is an ongoing debate regarding indigenous peoples’            

right to self-determination in many nations. 

Biodiversity 

 Biodiversity refers to the various species present in a nation taking into account             

ethnicities. This is relevant to the issue due to the significant impact indigenous communities              

have on biodiversity in certain regions. 

Commissioner 

 A commissioner is a person appointed to take a leading role and participate as a               

representative for a certain group or party. Commissioners are often assigned to indigenous             

groups in specific areas in order to represent their necessities. 

General Overview 

The issue of indigenous rights is of worldwide concern and measures must be taken in               

order to identify a course of action to be taken to solve any problems that arise within these                  

communities. Major dilemmas many nations face deal with issue of legal representation,            

social justice, economic gaps, and land rights. A recurring topic is also the impact on               

biodiversity as well as conservation policies and cultural variety. 

Social Justice  

Social justice is an important aspect for all members of any community. It deals with               

ensuring that they have all their basic needs on a daily basis and that citizens are properly                 

recognized. This can oftentimes be an issue for indigenous groups because they touch upon              
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controversial issues. 

Social justice for indigenous peoples also deals with self-determination in which they            

are allowed to address issues that they face within their own discretion and without              

intervention of the state. “The Purposes of the United Nations are: [...]To develop friendly              

relations among nations based on respect for the principle of equal rights and             

self-determination of peoples, and to take other appropriate measures to strengthen universal            

peace; [...]” (UN charter chapter I). This is a controversial topic because in many nations the                

lack of state activity in the community limits their moral recognition and with that the rights                

granted to them by the rest of the population. An example of a self-determination conflict               

would be a community's right to follow their own law set instead of the nation’s as a whole in                   

cases where they are not legally represented in the system. 

In order to advocate for indigenous rights, a social justice commissioner is appointed             

to take part in the Human Right’s Council meetings and other activities. This commissioner's              

job is to voice the needs of the members of indigenous groups and to provide insight from                 

their perspective. The commissioner also focuses on emphasizing the lack of human rights             

granted to members of the indigenous community and the need to fix issues related to the                

topic as a whole. The commissioner also works with the UN and other affiliated              

organizations to produce reports such as the Social Justice and Native title report, which help               

raise awareness of the magnitude of the issue with information and statistics providing people              

with information about indigenous group’s current struggles. 

Major controversies 

Land Rights 

Many violations against indigenous rights often stem from conflicts regarding their           

land. Indigenous lands are often pressured by the government, threatening their territory as             

well as their resources. With constant threat to their land and territory a scaled effect is seen                 

in the development of indigenous culture, hindered by difficulties in safety and protection             

within the borders of their own land. 

Most of the struggles regarding land in indigenous communities are due to a problem              

of recognition. Oftentimes, the state does not recognize the land as belonging to the              
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indigenous groups, causing disagreement between both parties. There are two common           

instances in which this happens. The first one being where the indigenous population have no               

legal recognition of the state as owners of the land, impeding any pursuit to control activities                

in said land. In this case, members of the indigenous community are not included in the legal                 

activities of the nation and therefore are not granted the right to own land. Other instances                

deal with moral recognition, when the land is legally documented to the indigenous but this               

agreement is unrecognized by the rest of the population. In this instance, the land is legally                

recognized as indigenous territory, but the rest of the population does not respect the              

agreement and attempts to override the system in order to make use of the land themselves. 

An example of the controversy can be seen in 1963, when the Yirrkala people, one of                

the largest indigenous groups of Australia, presented a petition to the Australian parliament.             

Here, they protested and asked for the return of their lands that had been taken away from                 

them. The Yolgnu people in the Yirrkala settlement continued to submit petitions and             

demanded their land rights regarding things such as mining activity, many other nations as              

well as other tribes in the same region as Yirrkala have had instances similar to these. 

“Legal Inclusion” 

Another major impact on indigenous rights is legal inclusion. Some nations do not             

include indigenous populations within their legal regulations, making their rights technically           

nonexistent and impeding them to demand any action as they are not taken into account.               

Canada has had this issue for a long time and has recently implemented a system known as                 

indigenous law. This is a set of laws and guidelines separate to the nationwide set that regards                 

only some indigenous communities. The nation still lacks legal inclusion as members of the              

indigenous and non- indigenous community don't follow the same legal standards. Other            

nations, although indigenous peoples are legally accounted for, have only implemented such            

regulations recently. Furthermore, it was only 50 years ago that Australia, one of the              

countries with the largest indigenous population, first recognized the participation of           

indigenous groups in the legal system. Before that, all aboriginal peoples were taken no              

notice of in legal accords. 

In both occurrences, the legal problem provides ground for further issues. Frequently,            

when a state has no legal inclusion, or has recently implemented it, the mindset of the                
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population is closed off and indigenous peoples are not seen as equals. 

Conservation Policies 

Conservation policies sometimes clash with the need to implement indigenous rights.           

In Kenya, the Sengwer and Ogiek people have faced various impacts due to the biodiversity               

conservation policies in place. They have faced eviction from their homes and territories in              

the name of these policies, stating that it would protect nature. Conflicts like these present               

themselves in many communities around the world who implement certain conservation           

policies that force them to take actions that negatively impact the indigenous population. 

There is major controversy placed in this issue because various governments justify            

such actions with the context of ecological conservation and the need to protect natural              

biodiversity. However, it is seen in many areas that indigenous land is much better conserved               

than the rest of the nation’s territory. 

 

Culture 

The cultural growth of indigenous tribes is hindered when there is an evident lack of               

human rights policies enforcement in order to ensure their rights. The recognition of             

indigenous culture as a part of the nation’s diversity is necessary to achieve equality in rights                

and participation in society. However, many states refuse to acknowledge the positive effect             

these cultures have on their communities such as increased biodiversity and cultural            

expansion and preservation, as well as the necessity of inclusion to achieve a well-balanced              

system in their nation. 

Economy 

Indigenous populations often face problems regarding their economic activities. Many          

groups have issues with the underpayment of wages, a clear violation of the human rights               

policy. Wage gaps in nations such as Canada are as large as 45% difference between               

indigenous and non- indigenous citizens. Employment regulations have also contributed to           

excessive poverty (60% of indigenous children in Canada live in poverty) within many             

indigenous communities by limiting opportunities to engage in any sort of economic activity             
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or work that would grant them profit. 

The right to social security is a controversy when dealing with financial statistics and              

the rights of indigenous peoples to engage in financial activities. The International            

Convention on the Elimination of all forms of Racial Discrimination (ICERD) states that             

equality in economic social and cultural activities is an obligation to eliminate racial             

discrimination. However, reports show that indigenous people are behind in the engagement            

of social and economic activities, often due to their lack of opportunity due to limitations               

posed by the rest of the nation. Clear examples of this can be seen in Australian statistics                 

where the gap between aborigines and the rest of the population was reported to be around                

13% in 2009. However, only 48% of aboriginal individuals are employed and have a fixed               

income/salary, 63% of employed aboriginals are in low salary levels while only 4.8% are in               

upper salary levels. 

  

Major Parties Involved and Their Views 

Australia 

Australia is currently facing many issues with their indigenous populations. Within           

the many aboriginal groups of Australia, a nationwide survey reflected that 80% speak only              

English in their household. This is a clear reflection of the lack of opportunity to expand and                 

nourish indigenous culture. Health indicators have not shown noteworthy progress and           

certain indicators have worsened, the percentage of low birth weight babies has increased             

from 6% to 13% in a short two-year period. Other statistics like infant mortality rate also                

display the inequality of healthcare in indigenous populations compared to the           

non-indigenous population with the rate of child mortality in indigenous communities being            

much more significant than that of the national rate. 

International Labor Organization (ILO) 

ILO has been participating in the attempts to provide more protection to indigenous tribes              

since 1920. ILO also is responsible for the Indigenous and Tribal Peoples Convention, an              

international treaty that deals specifically with indigenous rights and is still open to             
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ratification. 

Kenya 

Kenya has many indigenous tribes and faces certain issues regarding the           

implementation of their rights. Kenya’s participation is relevant in the issue about            

conservation policies, as this causes major controversy within the Sengwer and Ogiek            

peoples. 

Peru 

Peru is one of the countries with the highest indigenous population, at 45%. This percentage 

is made up of various tribes including Achuar, Aguaruna, and many more. There are 51 

indigenous groups in Peru, the largest of those being the Quechua. The organization 

“Cordinadora Nacional de Comunidades Afectadas por la Mineria” (CONACAMI) focuses 

on providing aid to indigenous populations affected by mining. Many native leaders have also 

protested against oil companies who are invading their land. The biggest struggle for the 

peruvian indigenous population is their recognition for land rights, and the lack of 

government help at achieving them.  

 

Bolivia 

According to data from the most recent census (2012), 41% of the Bolivian             

population has indigenous origins, and approximately 20% of the land area belongs to             

indigenous people. Bolivia has ratified many conventions such as the International           

Convention on the Elimination of all forms of Racial Discrimination. 

Canada 

Section 67 of the Canadian Human Rights act did not provide indigenous individuals             

with full protection against human rights violations. In 2008, the section was repealed, at this               

time indigenous communities were now able to report discriminations and other human rights             

violations committed against them to the Canadian human rights commission. However, UN            

human rights report continue to show that Canada is not providing the necessary protection to               
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their indigenous populations. Recently, in 2015, the UNHRC made recommendation to           

amend certain laws and policies in order to provide security to indigenous peoples. Canada’s              

situation regarding land rights as well as violence against indigenous women are especially             

alarming. The committee has urged Canada to resolve land disputes and is keeping a close               

watch on the actions of the nation regarding their indigenous people.  

Brazil 

Brazil has an incredibly varied biodiversity and large part of it is accounted by many               

indigenous tribes. Indigenous individuals account for around 13% of Brazilian land mass.            

The Brazilian government has recognized around 690 different indigenous territories. 

United Nations Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues (UNPFII) 

This forum was established in 2000 by the demands of resolution 2000/22. The             

permanent forum assesses issues regarding indigenous peoples and provides         

recommendations to the council and to different programs and agencies affiliated to the UN              

by the means of ECOSOC. The forum focuses on six areas (economic and social              

development, culture, the environment, education, health, and human rights). 

 

 

Timeline of Events 

Date Description of event 

May 27,  

1967 

Referendum passes allowing the Australian Government to enforce laws on          

the Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander peoples 

December 

1972  

Australian government establishes the Department of Aboriginal Affairs 

1975 Racial Discrimination Act passes 

May 27,  Citizenship referendum in Australia (Aboriginal people were now legally         
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1976 recognized by the state) 

1980 AIDESEP (organization focusing on protecting forest areas) is established         

in peru 

1982 ECOSOC established a goal to set minimum standards to protect          

indigenous peoples  

February, 

1992 

First meeting of The Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation - Australia 

January 2,  

1994 

Native Title Act beings operating in Australia 

July 

28,2000 

Establishment of the United Nations Permanent Forum on Indigenous         

Issues 

December 

28, 2006 

SOCHUM accepts a draft resolution on the rights of indigenous people 

September 

13, 2007 

United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples 

April 2009 182 states reached a consensus welcoming the declaration and         

acknowledging its positive impacts 

September 

13, 2016 

UN celebrates the ninth anniversary of the declaration by highlighting its           

relevance today in the lives of indigenous peoples.  

  

UN involvement, Relevant Resolutions, Treaties and Events 

The United Nations is very aware of the issue at hand and many committees such as                

the HRC are involved in discussions, along with specific Forums. The most relevant             

Document regarding UN involvement in the topic of indigenous rights is the Declaration on              

the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, this declaration establishes clear guidelines on the rights of              
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indigenous individuals and sets framework for each nation to ensure well-being for all             

members of their community. 

A big part of the UN involvement also depends on the UNPFII, where annual              

committee sessions are help and reports discuss all points that must be addressed in each               

nation as well as by the UN as a whole. It also refers to specific committees such as the HRC                    

or any other committee when a violation is being made in such aspect or if improvements                

need to be seen. 

The UN also hosted a World Conference on Indigenous Peoples in 2014 where             

several topics and issues were addressed by the attendees. 

● Declaration on the rights of indigenous peoples, September 13, 2007 

○ “The Declaration establishes a universal framework of minimum standards for          

the survival, dignity, well-being and rights of the world's indigenous peoples.”           

(UN-OHCHR) 

○ Addresses individual and collective rights of indigenous citizens 

○ Focuses on areas such as: Education, health, employment, and others. 

● World conference on Indigenous Peoples, September 22-23, 2014 

● Northern territory intervention (Northern territory emergency response) 

○ Protection of aboriginal children 

○ Improve living standards 

 Evaluation of Previous Attempts to Resolve the Issue 

The northern territory intervention was established in 2007. Its goal was to work on              

the living quality of indigenous communities in Australia located in the Northern Territory.             

The intervention was aiming to close the gap of living standards and provide well-being to               

everyone. However, this intervention was not a success. In every measure except education             

the intervention failed to check marks on closing the gap. Targets for this intervention were               

set by the Australian government in 2008, but (according to progress reports) most of said               

targets are not on track. Little to no improvements are visible and many aspects, such as                

discrimination and conflicts with paid work and wages are still predominant. The most             

probable reason for the issues with this intervention is that it focused on too many aspects at a                  
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time, as well as the fact that guidelines and set dates for progress were not being met. 

The world conference on indigenous people showed an increase in awareness of            

indigenous members and citizens in many nations and helped diminish social stigma. The             

declaration of the rights of indigenous peoples is the most significant event and it was largely                

successful as it was adopted by majority of the nations and significant improvements have              

been seen after it was implemented. 

Possible Solutions 

 In order to solve the pressing issue at hand action must be taken in various aspects.                

First off, conservation policies should be revised in all nations and should be rewritten if any                

conflicts arise with indigenous groups. These policies should focus more on Urban areas and              

be applied differently in regions occupied by indigenous groups. 

 Another important aspect is to look into legal and moral inclusion in all nations. A               

discussion about this aspect is a high priority as when legal inclusion is implemented, equal               

voting opportunities as well as legal representations should be granted. On the other hand, if a                

nation denies legal inclusion to aboriginal people self-determination is an even more critical             

issue. 

 The committee should aim to partner with new or existing organizations to monitor             

aspects such as education and healthcare and provide aid in regions where it is necessary.               

Programs and campaigns could also be implemented in order to raise awareness for the              

general public of the huge gaps present in many nations regarding their indigenous             

communities. 
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